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S I G H T S A N D S O U N D S 

Two New Plays 
and a Post-Mortem 

TH E spectacle of our civilization de
stroying itself has its satirical aspects, 

but somehow, when served up in Hooray for 
What.' (Winter Garden, N . Y.) with all the 
incredible lavishness of a Shubert musical 
staged by Vincente Minelli, music by Harold 
Arlen, lyrics by E. Y. Harburg, fun by Ed 
Wynn, and dances by Paul Haakon (and why 
were there only two of these?), this reviewer 
could hardly muster a snicker except when 
Wynn was making cracks that had nothing 
whatever to do with the main theme of the 
show. M r . Wynn has a poison-gas formula 
everybody is after; the League of Nations is 
making a laughing stock of itself; there are 
some swell cracks at the munitions racket and 
the inanity of high diplomacy. But the bur
lesqued fashion-show of the latest in death-
carrying projectiles is not funny; it is queasy. 
And when Paul Haakon danced the realities 
of the coming war, the hilarity was stilled 
with terrifying suddenness. People wriggled 
uncomfortably and laughed with hysterical re
lief when Ed Wynn reappeared. If they think 
the subject for Hooray for What is funny, 
why don't the Shuberts try a nice little musi
cal comedy about cancer? 

In addition the singing is uniformly bad 
(Jack Whit ing was out of the show, so give 
him the benefit of the doubt), and the humor 
veers all the way around the compass. There 
are plenty of cracks such as "Italy's in Ethi
opia, Japan's in China, Russia's in Spain— 
nobody stays at home, that's what's the mat
ter," and "Free speech isn't dead in Russia, 
just the speakers." "God's Country" is a good 
tune, but the gist of the lyric is that America 
is different, and safe—"Every man is his own 
dictator." And after all, a refrain like " W e 
got no Trotsky, we got no Stalin, but we got 
Burns and Gracie Allen," isn't really such a 
scream. 

One of the more vicious aspects of our com
mercial theater today is the inability of Negro 
actors to get work excepting in roles and plays 
that libel their race. Not the least disgusting 
of these vehicles is Brown Sugar (as its name 
implies), presented by George Abbott at the 
Biltmore, N . Y. Dramatically it deserves very 
little attention, being a thoroughly bad melo
drama according to which life in Harlem is 
made up solely of the numbers racket, drink
ing, whoring, and murder. Unfortunately there 
was a very real danger that the play might 
run, for the same reason that Tobacco Road is 
now in its fifth year, not because of the social 
truths it also portrays, but because it shocks 
and titillates an audience. 

T h e paradox of the first night reviews of 
Brown Sugar was that only John Anderson 

of the Journal and American saw fit to brand 
it as "a condescending and vulgar exploita
tion" of the Negro race. Even this is putting 
it mildly. The play appeals in revolting terms 
to all those prejudices and chauvinistic in
stincts nurtured by a capitalist society which 
seeks to dominate a racial minority in the in
terests of a ruling class. M r . Abbott and 
Mrs . Bernie Angus, who wrote the play, may 
protest the innocence of their intentions. But 
the fact remains that the position of the Negro 
people today forbids the casual presentation on 
the stage or screen or in literature of a Negro 
in derogatory circumstances, since he will 
never be considered by white audiences as an 
individual, but will always represent to them 
his race as a whole, thereby bolstering their 
sense of racial superiority and reinforcing their 
prejudices, however latent. 

Barchester Towers at the Martin Beck, 
N . Y., must have Anthony Trollope whirling 
in his grave. T h e "free adaptation" of a 
classic may be pardoned if it adheres in some 
measure to the spirit and period of the original, 
and if the result is a good play. Thomas 
Job's dramatization fulfills none of these re
quisites. He has discarded the central theme 
of the novel, the intrigues and bickering for 
place and position of a ninctfeenth-century 
English episcopal town, presumably as lacking 
in dramatic possibilities, and devoted himself 
largely to the flirtations of Madeline Neroni 
Stanhope. But the spleen and bitterness of 
Trollope's cripple, poisoned by invalidism and 
a life of idleness and excess, is diluted by M r . 
Job into the gay playfulness of a woman bored 
with ecclesiastical provincialism, who takes to 
her couch on pretense of an injured ankle 
solely as a matter of strategy when visitors are 
present, and, in the boSom of her family runs 
around like a gazelle. The other characters 
are similarly emaciated: M r . Arabin becomes 
a priggish bore, Mrs . Proudie a mere busy
body, M r . Slope an ineffectual climber. Neces
sarily, therefore, the comedy of character 
which is Trollope's forte, and which did very 
well by Helen Jerome in her adaptation of 
Pride and Prejudice, is discarded, in favor 
of a series of trumped-up farcical episodes of 
the "comedy of errors" variety which are as 
dull as they are inchoate. 

Ina Claire does what she can with so creak
ing a vehicle. T h e rest of the cast, with the 
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exception of pleasant characterizations by 
Frederick Graham and J . M . Kerrigan, are 
very bad indeed. Much of the blame must 
rest on Guthrie McClintic, who as producer 
has miscast most of the roles and as director 
evidently made up his mind early in the day 
to abandon any pretense at ^maintaining the 
proper atmosphere. Consequently we are 
treated to a series of inexcusable lapses, such 
as extremely casual manners between the two 
sexes, young ladies squatting on the grass, a 
very modern-looking railway time-table, a quo
tation from "Maud Muller ," a bishop cavort
ing on a garden bench singing an accompani
ment to a dance, and Bertie Stanhope receiving 
young lady visitors in his night-shirt and 
dressing-gown, all in the year of grace 1857. 
If a reviewer may be pardoned a timid pun, 
M r . McClintic has made a very poor Job of 
Trollope indeed. 

ELEANOR FLEXNER. 

Why the C. P. 
Grows in France 

ON E important reason why the Com
munist Party of France increased its 

representation in the Chamber of Deputies to 
seventy-two in the last general election is now 
on view at the Squire Theatre in New York. 
There People of France, the election-cam
paign propaganda film which has not been 
shown publicly in this country before, is bear
ing brilliant testimony to the political matur
ity of the French Communist Party. Tha t 
political maturity is evidenced objectively by 
the human and artistic power of this film and 
subjectively by the fact that its director, Jean 
Renoir, and many of its cast, are among the 
shining lights of the French cinema industry. 

The film opens with a classroom scene in 
which a teacher expounds to his students the 
natural and industrial riches of la belle 
France. How effective a beginning this is for 
a propaganda film you can readily see when 
you recall that as a kid in grade school, when 
you got your new batch of books at each 
term's start, the one you sat down to and 
looked through first was your geography. 
There was pictured the seething, multifarious, 
half-familiar yet half-unknown life of con
temporary man: the busy traffic of New 
York harbor; the cavernous steel mills of 
Pittsburgh; the boundless wheat fields of the 
Dakotas; salmon fisheries on the Columbia 
River—all exciting and pulsing with life. 

Catapulted by this sort of basic interest, 
then, the propaganda message takes off. The 
classroom lecture is brief, and we follow the 
kids homewards, where they begin talking 
about more personal concerns, yet relating 
them to what they have just seen and heard 
about the work, wealth, and presumptive hap-
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^^cMake our ^ooks your Christmas Qift 
THE CHRISTMAS SALE IS ON. From every corner of the United States people will come to the 

Workers Bookshops throughout the country to get the ideal Christmas gift . . . a working-class 
book. Take advantage of this sale period to get your books at 20-50% discount. Thousands of books; 
hundreds of the best titles. Sale ends New Year's. Eve. 

A FEW OF THE IVIANY SPECIAL BOOK GIFTS 
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is: THE HANDBOOK OF MAEXISM, edited 
by Bums 

DEATH WITHOUT BATTLE, Renn,. 

THE SOVIETS, Williams 
I WRITE AS I PLEASE, Duranty. . . . 
WORLD POLITICS, Dutt. . . . . . . . . . . 
FOUR SOVIET PLAYS, Gorki. 
A WRITER IN ARMS, Ralph Fox and 

others 
RECONSTRUCTION, James Al len. . . . 
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF 

SOCIALISM, Strachey 
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-^ PROLETARIAN LITERATURE 

* POLITICAL ECONOMY, Leontiev.. . . 

^ SOVIET COMMUNISM, Webb 

i^ WHEN CHINA UNITES, Cannes 

ic THE WRITER IN A C H A N G I N G 
WORLD 

-k CHANGE THE WORLD, Gold 

-k ENGELS ON CAPITAL 

^ FIRST A M E R I C A N REVOLUTION, 
Hardy 

if: PERSONAL HISTORY, Sheean 

JUST OFF THE PRESS 
CIVIL WAR IN THE UNITED STATES, Karl Marx and Frederick Engels $2.50 
HISTORY OP THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION, J. Stalin, Voroshilov and others. . $1.25 

THE ASSOCIATED NATIONAL BOOKSHOPS 
See Address of Your Local Shop oh Page 30 

WORKERS BOOKSHOP OF NEW YORK 
50 East 13th Street, New York City 

MAIL ORDERS TO 

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS 
Box 148, Station D, New York City 

Please mention NEW MASSES when patronizing advertisers 
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JAY C. FLIPPEN 
ALEXANDER KIRKLAND 

LEON BARZIN 
conducting 

-^i^mpltoH^ LJtcheil^a 

FRANK SHERIDAN 
uJiaHiit 

and m a n y olhei stars 

SUN. DEC. 12,̂P"M MECCA TEMPLE 
130 Wesi 56th: Slreel 

TICKETS AVAILABLE A T : Tysons, LeBlang. 
Gray's, A l l Worker's Bookshpps . . . and 
Committees to AID SPANISH DEMOCRACY 

381 4th Avenue, Room 201 
Tef. M U r r a y H i l l 4-5301 

A D M . ^2 H.50 H 50?! 

SHAN-KAR 
HINDU BALLET AND HIS 

E X O T I C 
FRIDAY MATINEE, DEC. 17 
SUNDAY MATINEE, DEC. 19 
SUNDAY EVENING, DEC. 19 

St. James Theatre ^ "„?g?Ĵ ? 
Eves, 85c to $3.30 Mats. 85c to $2.75 

Seats Now at Box Office 

FOR REAL FRENCH COOKING 
dine at 

RESTAURANT de la TOUR EIFFEL 
356 West 52nd St. New York City 

Real French dishes 
Filet Mignon, Civet de Lapin, Steak 

Minute, Escargots de Bourgogne 
Our regular dinner at 75c includes a glass 
of wine or special cocktail at no extra charge 

HiSase mention N E W MASSES when patronizing advertisers 

piness of France. T h e question of who owns 
the wealth is abruptly introduced, and the 
camera eye focuses on the "200 families" and 
a characteristic board-of-directors meeting, at 
which it is decided to destroy commodities in 
order to raise prices and profits. Then the 
French fascists and their foreign friends ap
pear in their full lineaments of death and 
destruction, followed by the Communist 
Party. 

Here the scheme of the , film changes 
abruptly and three short scenarios follow. 
Marcel Cachin is shown at his Humanite 
ofSce, reading his mail. T h e three scenarios 
flow from letters he is reading. The first 
relates a job action in a metal works, whereby 
a middle-aged worker is saved from discharge 
and a wage increase is won for all. The 
writer of the letter, who was involved in the 
action, writes to thank the party for its lead
ership. The next is the thwarting of a fore
closure on the countryside, wherein the Com
munists organize to buy the foreclosed chat
tels at public auction for a pittance and re
turn them to the dispossessed. T h e third 
shows how an unemployed and demoralized 
intellectual finds himself by his contact with 
the movement. The film winds up with a 
series of short talks by leaders of the French 
party, and the final sequences picture, sym
bolically, the ever-swelling river of marchers 
behind the party's banner, with the worker, 
the peasant, and the intellectual shoulder to 
shoulder. 

I t is impossible to detail here the wealth 
and subtlety of the film's artistry. I t deserves 
to be seen by everyone for its simple and 
powerful message; and for those who have a 
special interest in the propaganda film, it will 
yield new lessons every time it is seen. 

ROBERT W H I T E . 

A Ballet for the 
Carriage Trade 

Up at the celebrated Lafayette Theatre 
in Harlem, and under the direction 

and supervision of Eugene von Grona, the 
much publicized American Negro Ballet came 
to life and played 'its initial performance to 
an enthusiastic S.R.O. audience. They had 
Reginald Forsythe's swell jazz, the public 
blessing of James Weldon Johnson, famous 
Negro poet, and began the concert with the 
Star-Spangled Banner. But all this, unfor
tunately, had little to do with the engineering 
of a young, earnest, undoubtedly talented 
group of dancers into a program of cheap 
tinsel and white chauvinism. There can be 
no question of i t ; the program was calculated 
to please the carriage trade. I t certainly 
wasn't a concert designed to advance the lot 
of the Negro peoples. 

First there was the Children of Darkness, 
a dance in the decadent style and flossy man
ner of von Grona, with the primitivism of 
the Negro for its theme, the sort of primi
tivism attributed to the Negro by such of his 

CAM? 
UNITY 

"A good straightforward play ... thrilling 
to listen to."—BENCHLEY, New Yorker. •>•' 

GOLDEN BO'' 
B y C M F F O B D ODBTS 

"Odets has written what is by far his 
best play."—FIJEXNER, New Masses. 

D P I A C O n THEA. 44St., E.of B'way. Eves. 8-40 
^ ^ • " ' * « * » * ' MaU. Thurs. &, SaJ. 2-AO. SQeUt $2.00 

"One of the finest, most pungent and 
mttst poiffnant realistic productions 
to invigrorate our stsise in many sea
sons." —BBOWN, Post 

S A M H . H A R R I S presents 

OF MICE and MEN 
A New Play by JOHN STEINBECK 
Directed by GEOBGE S. KAUFMAN 

MUSIC BOX 45th St. W. of B'way. 
Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2i40 

ALVIN Thea.. W. 52nd St. 3 SUNDAY EVGS. 
DEC. 19, 26, and JAN. 2 at 8:40 

NORMAN 0. PINCUS presents The Theatre of 

ANGNA ENTERS 
NEW NUMBERS include: T'ang-Ohiaese Dynas
tic; Bird in the Rain. Also La Nina de la 

Sangre—Daughter of Blood. Spain 1936 
Tickets $1, $1.50, $2. $2.50 plus tax. SEATS NOW 

BRUCE MINTON 
ON THE 

SPANISH SITUATION FRIDAY, DEC, 10, 1937, at 8:30 p. m. 

FOI,I,OWEBS OF T H E TBAII, , Br. 60«, I. W. O. 
4 West 18th Street, New York O i ^ 

Admission free 
Please mention MEW MASSES when patronvams advertisers 
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